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Social Season J. M. Abraham Squabble Club
Closes A fte r Gives Credit H e l d F i n a l
Much Success to L e a d e r s Open Meeting
All students of summer session
’35 will join m e in saying that the
social activities of this session have
excelled even the high standard of
former summers.
Much of this is due to the tire
less effort and inspiration of our
student body president Wm. (Bill)
Mann. This man has been a foun
tain of good humor,' administrative
ability and all-around good fellow 
ship. No one knows the thought
and work attendant upon such an
office, but one who has at some
time had such work to do. Bill’s
choice of committee chairmen was
well taken as the results have
shown. Good luck “Bill” and a
fine vacation in your beloved
mountain cabin.
The committee chairmen have
labored all hours of the day and
night to make this summer one for
you to remember. Those in charge
of the several different functions
were: Mrs. Jane Miller Abraham,
Ex-Officio; Leo Pauly, Secretary of
the Student Body; Jack Miller,
Social Committee; Boy Fredin,
Assemblies; "Louie Taylor, Ticklts;
Morgan Smith, Dancing; Miss Caryl
Harper, Sports; Harry Cammock,
Transportation; Mrs. Elsie Fredin.
Music; Wm. Turner, Coffee; Stanley
Ward, Equipment; and C. E. Darland, Flowers and Decoration.
Every party or social affair has
started promptly at the stated time
and accommodations have been,
more than ample. We can not
mention any certain member as all
have cooperated to the fullest with
the president and the office as re
presented by Mrs. Abraham.
Mention is given in other parts
of this issue about the activities of
the recreation groups. The follow 
ing list are those who have led
these, activities. Suffice to say that
more interest in sports has been
shown than in former sessions. Mr.
Chenoweth has instilled in many
the value of outdoor exercise and
(Continued on Page Two)

With the 1935 summer session
drawing to a close, the following
people deserve mention and credit
for the outstanding success of the
school organization.
l^illiam Mann, Instructor, Los
Angeles- schools, President Student
Body.
William
Ashworth,
Graduate
Dartmouth, Work at Harvard, U.
S.C., Stanford, U. C., University of
Jena, Head o f Santa Barbara's
English Department, Play readings.
William Darland, Horticulturist,
San Fernando High school; Floral
arrangements.
Helen M. Barnett, Graduate of
Santa Barbara, U. S.' C., Head of
Santa Barbara’s Music Department,
Music.
Elsie Fredin, Pasadena J. C.,
Voice Student of Smallman, Music
Study, Mexico, Violinist; Music.
E. E. Ericson, Stout Institute, U
S. C., Head of I. E. Department,
Santa Barbara; Faculty Program
Chairman.
Roy Fredin, Instructor Pasadena
schools, Summer Playground Di
rector, Pasadena; Student Body
Program Chairman.
Morgan N. Smith, Instructor,
Glendale High school,, Summer

The last meeting of the Squabble
club this Wednesday evening will
concern itself with what goes on
outside o f the educational sphere
according to the plans made by the
program committee.
Leo Pauley, a member of the
student body who has recently been
chosen educational coordinator for
the C. C. C. camps in Santa Barbara
county, .dienssed
the
question
“How Does the C. C. C. Educational
Program Effect the Industrial Arts
Instructor?”
R a l p h Heywood, drafting in
structor at Eagle Rock High, has
built -up a new course of study
which has recently been introduced
in the Los Angeles school system.
It has to do with the consumption
of products rather than production.
His topic was,“Consumers Education
and the -Industrial Arts Instructor.”
He gave a practical application
o f one of the objectives of industrial
arts education that has not been
given much attention to date.
The meeting was held in Room
45 as usual. It starts promptly at
7 o’clock and closes just as prompt
ly at 9 o’clock.

Pi Sigma Chi Gives
Dinner for Members

(Continued on Page Two)

Librarian Requests
R e t u r n o f Books
A ll
books, magazines, and
pamphlets must be returned to
the college library by Thursday,
August I, unless special permis
sion
has
been
granted. A ll
fines must also be paid at this
date.
Grades and credits will be
witheld by the registrar until
all records are clear.
Katherine F. Ball
Librarian

In honor o f the summer session
students who recently became mem
bers of Pi Sigma Chi, honorary
industrial education fraternity, a
semi-formal dinner was held at El
Paseo, Tuesday evening, July 30, at
6:30 o’clock.
Guest speaker for the evening
was Mr. Maunsall Van Rensslaer,
of the Blaksley Botanic gardens,
who spoke on “Native Plants of
California.” Leo
Pauley
acted
as master of ceremonies, and intro
duced the speaker.
New members ©f the fraternity
are Dwight Adams William F.
Mann, Stanley Ward, Fa Clark
Suiter, J. D. Wilson, James Cushingham and Dean Smith.
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President C. Phelps H. E I C H H E I M IS Abrahams Entertain
Host to Squabblers FEATURE DURING V i s i t i n g F aculty
M U S I C PROGRAM Mr. a n d . Mrs. Byron Abraham
The guests of President C. L.
Phelps, the Squabble club enjoyed
a lawn party at Mr. Phelps beau
tiful home on San Diego road
Wednesday evening, July . 24.
Of course squabbles were the
order of the evening.
Leaders
were; Carl Wirths, whose subject
was “Should the Problem Boy be
Alloted to the Shop Teacher?”
This topic 'brought forth much
argument from various members.
Ray Cushingham brought up the
subject “Should Vocational Educ
ation Be Taken from the High
school and, Alloted to the Junior
college?”
Milton Perkins o f Bakersfield
talked on the subject, “Does the
Short Period Develope the “Skip-it”
Attitude in the Shop Class?” .
The last half hour was devoted
to the guest of the evening State
Superintendent Vierlng* Kersey,
who spoke on “Forces Controlling
Education.” .
Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. Ericson and
aides then served a tasty lunch.
The Squabble club is indebted to
President Phelps for not only this
courtesy but for .his loyal support
of the club and its undertakings.
During the evening a scholar
ship foundation was circulated and
subscribed to by the club members.
This scholarship was subscribed to
with the hope that some aid could
be given to a Worthy student of
next year’s Industrial Education
department.

Wm. Mann Extends
Thanks to Students
In behalf of the student body of
the 1935 summer session 8 wish to
thank the committee members and
the committee chairmen, for their
excellent cooperation and work in
putting over the entertainment and
recreational program of the past
five weeks. I also wish to thank the
faculty and student body for their;
splendid response tP the various
activities these committees have
provided. I assume full responsi
bility and apologize for any unful
filled desires on the part of individ
uals who may have preferred other
outlets of entertainment than those
offered. I thank you for the honor
bestowed upon me and have en
joyed the oportunity of working
with each and every one of you.
' Wm.Mann.

and Mj\ and Mrs. William Ashworth
The last assembly of the summer entertained the visiting faculty
session was held fourth hour on members at a dinner, Saturday
Tuesday, with the music depart night, July ;27, Dinner was served
ment in charge. Presentations Of in the Abraham garden at 6:30.
tokens of the appreciation o f the
The Fiesta spirit was carried out
student body were made to Dean by attractive decorations Spanish
William Ashworth, Fred Allred and food, gay costumes and a Spanish
Ralph Porter. A Gavel was given orchestra.
Bill Mann in acknowledgement of
Elsie Fredin sang' several Span
his sucessful presidency o f the ish folk songs during the dinner.
student body.
Bridge players travelled from
Mrs. Helen Barnett conducted America to foreign ports carrying
her class in choral music in a attractive miniature suitcases, the
group of three songs: “Come to the contents of which were the final
Fair” , old English air; "Nighten awards for high scores. Games of
gale” ; and Orianski’s “Cherubims’ chance in the; patio were found for
Song” .
those who did not play bridge.
Mrs. Barnett’at the piano and
Henry Eichheim, noted composer
and conductor, presented his own Mrs. Fredin, violinist, furnished
composition
“ Sonata” ,
himself music for impromptu dancing.
Out of town guests included:
playing the violin, and accompanied
by Paul McCpol, concert pianist. Mr. and Mrs. Weidlick, house guests
The number was a lovely and un of Mr. and Mrs. Hey wood; Miss
usual adaption of Java and Bali Margorie Wilson of Los Angeles;
time and theme. Mr. Eichheim Miss Marjorie Ellen Ray of Pasaconcluded the program with a 1dena; Mrs. Morgan Smith, Glendale;
short talk sketching the music, Miss Ruth Everett, Bakersfield.
instruments and musicians of those;
countries.

Social Session Closes
Mrs. Abraham Gives with Rockwood Frolic
(Continued from Page One) ,
Credit to L e a d e r s
(Continued from Page One)
Faculty Member Santa Barbara;
Social Organizer.
Leo Pauley, Student, Santa" Bar
bara State College; Secretary-TreaSSummer Session Student Body, •
Harry Cummoek, Instructor, Los
Angeles schools; Social Committee,
i John Maxwell- Miller, Graduate
of Santa Barbara State college;
Social Committee Chairman.
Louie Taylor,, Graduate and Stu
dent Faculty Member, Santa Bar
bara; Social Committee.
Helen Harper, Student, Santa
Barbara; Wm. Turner, Instructor,
Los Angeles; Ellis Howe, Instructor,
Los Angeles; and Howard Marvin,
Instructor, Pasadena, Social Com
mittee.
Paul Woods, Student, Santa Bar
bara; Editor, El Gauchito,
Willis D. Lake, Instructor, Los
Angeles schools! Managing Editor,
El Gauchito.
Ralph Porter, Instructor, Santa
Barbara; Printing and Bridegroom.
Fred Allred, Comptroller, Santa
Barbara; Father of Douglas Owen
Allred, Age 5 weeks. .
Elizabeth Davis, Columbia; Din-

those have profited much through
these activities. The student body
owes each of the following a vote
of thanks. Alberta Stow, Archery;
Howard Marvin, Golf; Gordon W.
Hunt, Badminton; C. E. Darland,
Dramatics; Geo. Atmore, Tennis;
A lex
Mueller,
Handball;
Ken
Holland, Baseball; Chas. Leister,
Swimming; Bob Morelli, Wrest
ling; Ernest Carter, Boating; Bruce
Davis, Track; Esther Funk, Horse
back riding;^ Mrs. Darwin, Garden
Tours; W. D. Lake, Printing; R. A.
Beyers, Fishing.
■ Lastly ■we students appreciate
the friendly spirit, the knowing
•assistance and comprehension dis
played by our faculty members.
So we leave Santa Barbara State
College, Friday with a warmer
place reserved in our hearts and
with “Aloha, not goodby.”
W.D.L.
ing Hall Manager, “We can live
without poetry, music and books,
but civilized man cannot live
without cooks.” Lawrence
Cheno.weth,
Santa
Barbara State colege, City Superin
tendent of schools, Bakersfield;
Larryetter.
Nominated>y J. C.-M. A.
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Five Departments to Stamped Envelopes Last Social Affair
is Rockwood Dance
P r e s e n t Graduates Asked f o r Mailing
The graduating class of August,
of Summer Grades
Members of the student body,
1935, will find a total of 37 people
who receive their teaching creden
tials and A. B. degrees. Following
are a list o f the graduates as given
by the registrar’s office.
Kindergarten Primary
Muriel Brown, Mildred Brown
ing.
Home Economics .
Mengia Mattly, Daphne Par ton
Bordner.
Elementary Education
Grace Barr, Albert Brailsford,
Ward Carter, Irene Curfman,
Louise Friday, Caryl Harper.
Hardinia
Franklin, ? Sheridan
Riggins, Ruth Houghton, Marcellina Rabuffi, Vivian Rodriguez,
George Schrader, James Smillie,
Alexander Wilding, Hazel Ash
ton Robinson.
Junior High
Jesse Hathaway, Ona Honeycutt
Me Mlllan, Juanita Darwin.
Industrial Education
Dwight Adams, Boyd Canfield,
Harold DeJonge, Lawrence Goodell, Carl Haney, Volney Hawley,
Ralph Hopwood, Willis D. Lake,
Edgar Nace, Ralph Porter, Arthur
Edmonds, Claire Johnson, Wil
liam Mann, Mark Francy.

President C. Phelps
Tells Improvements
Immediately after the close of
summer session, construction and
repair work will begin on all plan
ned roadwork and buildings, ac
cording to report made by Pres
ident C. L. Phelps.
Other equipment will be checked
so as to be ready for the opening
of the fall semester. New window
shades have been installed in the
new buildings and they aré now
ready for occupancy.
New ladoratory tables and equipment are to
be put in room 45, which is to be a
pew science laboratory.
"Along with the new improve
ments, we are expecting a greater
enrollment than ever before in the
history of the school,” states Mr;
Phelps.
IN FORM ATIO N B L A N K S

, All students who have not filled
out the publicity committee infor
mation blank are asked to do -so
before leaving the campus. Blanks
are available at the president’s
secretary’s office, and are also to be
returned there.

A ll summer session students
are requested to leave a selfaddressed stamped envelope for
summer session grades. Leave
the envelope in the box outside
the Registrar’ s office window.
If a transcript is desired, leave a
second envelope containing a '
request for transcript, stating to
whom the record is to be sent.
Be sure to sign your name to the
request.
Dy. Elizabeth L. Bishop will
give the Iowa High School Con-,
tent Examination, 3rd period
(9:50), Thursday, Aug. 1, 1935 in
rom 45.
A ll August 2nd 1935 graduates
please make sure that the offic
ial “ clearance” sheet is on file in
the
registrar’s, office, before
leaving the campus. This clear
ance sheet shows that alumni,
credential and diploma fees hiave
been paid, photos and all neces
sary papers are on file, etc.

friends and families met at Rockwood Friday night, July 26, at 8:30,
for; participation in the outstanding
social event of the summer session.
With music played as we have
never heard here,; the Glendale
Junior college orchestra put forth
dance tunes enjoyed by all thl
cohples present. The entire affair
was on a clock-like schedule, show
ing the cooperative effort put forth
by the social committee.
Following a grand march, which
was led by Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Abraham, party hats were given
out. Fun and frolic ensued, as
ballons floated down from the
ceiling. Inside a few of- the' ballohs were lucky tickets, giving bags
of candy to the holders.
During
intermissiojo,
Morgan
Smith conducted a ballon-blowing
contest which was won by Dr.
William Ellison. ;
At 11:30, the party ended, con
cluding the summer session social
events.

William E. G u l l a r d
E. E. ERICSON
OFFERS TALKS Meets With Accident
IN C O L O R A D O William Earl Gullard, member of
Honored with an appointment as
visiting professor, at Colorado State
college, E. E. Ericson, head of thè
industrial education department,
is at Greely, Colorado, to resume
his lecture course. r
' Mr. Ericson is one of a relay pf
speakers engaged for one week
sessions directed at students taking
graduate work for M. A. degrees,
Others similarly engaged are ¡Dr,
David Snedden, professor emeritus
o f Columbia university; Dr. Warner
of Ohio State; Dr, Fredrick Stries:ler of Teacher’s colege, Columbia,
and William L. Hunter, of. Ohio
State college.
Ericson’s contribution; will be
largely in relation te the integrated
curriculum in industrial arts edu
cation and the newer philosophies
pertaining to the so-called special
education. He will return here
Tuesday, August 6, at which time
he will offer a post-session course
in industrial arts design.

the recreation class, and badminton
player, met with a serious acci
dent when he fell during a badmin
ton game -which he was playing
Monday evening.
Mr. Gullard was rushed to the
St. Frances hospital, where a bro
ken collar bone and a misplaced
shoulder bone were discovered. He
is now in room 314 at the hospital.

LARRYETTES
It is better to be a crystal and
be broken, than to remain p e rfe c t,
like a tile on a housetop.
*

*

*

:

Cheerio!
“Time is God’s tenderness
Told in hours and ages . . . "
*

*

*

Lives of small men oft remind us
We can make our lives so thin
That the folks we leave behind us
Will not know we’ve ever been!
*

*

*

W orry is a thin thread of fear
trickling through the brain.
'

*

*

*

Kay Bishop has been elected to
Ask Mr. S u it « to tell you his
teach in the Santa Barbara Junior Fish Story!
High school. Kay received her
A. B. degree in History in 1932 and
Rolla Elliott, I. E. ‘32, will teach
her general junior high school cre in the Ontario High school next
dential in 1935.
year.
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RADIO NOTES

Santa Barbara State College
Summer Session, 1935

B y BOB KRAUSE

Closing Time

Miss Ruth Everett, teacher in
Kern County schools and a mem
ber of Santa Barbara summer
student body,- left for Los Angeles
on Sunday July 28, to'teach in the
post session at U, S. C.~, in the Bi
ology department.
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RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITY NEWS

With Apologies To Mr. Longfellow
By Alex J. Mueller
Under the spreading pepper tree,
The city school house stands.
The teacher, abusy woman is she,
With small and shapely hands.
The muscles of her pretty face are
firm as iron bands.
Her hair is crisp and black and
short, .
Her face like the judge’s in the
court.
On her brow, many a worry sets,
She earns the little she gets.
And she looks the whole world in
the eye, Even though she owes many a guy.
Day in, day out from eight until
four,
You can hear the sounds from
within her class door,
You can hear her say, “No Jimmy
not that way.”
In a voice so calm and clear.
Toiling and guiding and showing,
Onward through life she is going.

Each morning. Sees many tasks
begun,
<
Each evening does not see them
Archery Contest
A Columbia Round was shot in ! done.
the Archery Tournament Wednes Thanks, thanks to thee our worthy
friend,
day afternoon during the 8th period
on the atheletic field, Participants For the lesson thou dost teach,
were - Estelle Brand, Elementary For from the school rooms of our
land,
education, Los Angeles; Gladys
Bunce, Elemetary education, Santa Will come they, who our country’s
destiny will command.
Barbara; Ona McMillan, Junior'
High education, Madera; Mary
Jane Rogers, Elementary education, dustry, and remind them to keep
this course in mind when they re
Seattle, Wash.
This was the participants first turn to their respective positions
experience in a tournament, in fact, next semester. .
The course has been organized to
none of them have ever used a bow
and arrow until this summer ses meet a definite need expressed by
sion, according to Mrs. Alberta industry for men who have had the
technical type of training and who
Stow, instructor.
Miss Gladys Van Fossen, women’s can work up toward managerial
P. E. instructor acted as Lady Par and other key positions in. the tech
nical and manufacturing fields.
amount for the occassion.
For any further information,
An appropriate prize was await
ing the high scorer at the conclu write to Mr. Ericson, in care of
Santa Barbara State college.
sion of the event.
Following the match, the partic
ipants adjourned to the home of
Mrs. Stow for refreshments.

E.E. Ericson Reminds
Students o f Courses
As a parting word from the in
dustrial education department, E. E.
Ericson wishes to remind the sum
mer session student of the new
technical degree in indutrial educ
tion leading to employment in in-

1

WSS

Student Turns Poet W
The City School Teacher

No. 6 “EDUCATION IN THE NEWS”
Something rather original in
radio presentation is broadcasted
Paul E. Woods ...... Editor
W. D. Lake
A ’sst. Editor by the Federal Bureau of Education.
Highlights in the field of education
Jane Miller Abraham.......... Advisor
a re' presented on the program
Ralph Porter
............. .
Printer “Education in the News” 5:45 W ed
REPORTERS—Robert Krause, Doris nesdays, N. B. C. This may prove
Coker, Shurer Moe, Mildred Jones. interesting especially to* those act
ively engaged in teaching.
El Gauchito is published once a
week by the College Print Shop “k u S IC A L MIRROR”
Another program of refined
and is the official publication of the
student body for the Summer Ses music com es' to us through the
“Musical Mirror”
with Charles
sion of 1935.
Frederick Lindsley as narrator,
Sundays 7-7:30, C. B. S.
NEW DANCE MUSIC
You of the radio audience who
With sincere regret do the are faithful tuner-inners to various
majority of us see the final ed dance programs in the late hours of
ition of El Gauchjto go to press 1 the evening, will be interested in
and the last day of the 1935 the following announcement. C Ozzie
Nelson and his orchestra will re
summer session roll around. place Eddy Duchin at the Grove on
Personal satisfaction has been August 26.
Vol. VIII

great for us all, and the bene
fits derived from class and ex
tra-class activities will w e a r
well for some time to come.
For those who can spare more
time, much can be accomplish
ed by attending the post-ses
sion courses, both socially and
educationally.
I feel; at this time, that it ig
only fitting that I give credit to
those who have assisted in the
publication of this paper. First
of all, Mrs. Jane Miller Abra
ham, while busy with more
important work, always had
time and a smile to help. Ralph
Porter, the “ Boss” of the print
shop, without whose assistance,
and advise, newswriting obsta
cles could not have been over
come. I wish to thank Bob
Krause, Mr. L. Chenoweth,
W. D. Lake, assistant editor
and make-ready, and the print
ing class.
And so with all respects pro
perly paid, and no further in
debtedness, I look forward to
seeing you all nekt summer.
Hasta la vista!

——

33 E AST VICTO RIA
Near Ford Garage

